
 

WOOD WOOL 
WOOLLYWALL 



 

We design 

We make 

We fit 

We bring joy!  



We have seen different types of business since we started 
working together over 20 years ago. 
 
Not all of it was awesome, in terms of kindness to people or 
to the environment, so we wanted that kindness to become 
the foundation of Innerspace Cheshire. 
 
Given that our dog, Penny is such a key team member you 
might wonder why we have a cat as our logo. We love cats 
too and our logo represents the Cheshire cat which signifies 
our local roots and production. 
 
If you're ever passing come say hi, we have decent  
coffee. 
            

Innerspace Cheshire is based near the small town of 
Nantwich in the North West of England where we make 
products that are kind to animals, people and the planet. 
 
Local, considered production is by our dedicated team of 
makers at our workshop and our own installation team 
can handle the fitting nationwide. 
 
We take care to source the most sustainable materials 
and manufacture our products with the minimum impact. 
 
We want to bring joy to your space and that comes from 
loving what we do and how we do it. 



 

WOOLLYWALL 

 
WOOLLYWALL is a decorative acoustic solution that 
has been designed with our core values in mind, being 
kind to animals, people and the planet. 
 
It will help reduce levels of disturbing background 
noise, an important factor affecting wellness in any 
environment. 
 
Available in our standard designs, or bespoke to your 
own ideas. 
 
Made locally and finished by hand, using eco friendly 
materials and paints. 



 

GEOMETRIC 

 





 
Our Geometric collection is synonymous  with modern 
and contemporary design. 
 
Available as easy to install full panels, or individual 
tile shapes so that you can get your creative juices 
flowing. 
 
 







 

SQUARED 





 
Our Squared collection was first inspired by the 
shapes and forms found in or local Tudor architecture. 
 
Available as easy to install full panels, or individual 
tile shapes so that you can get your creative juices 
flowing. 
 
 







 

COLOURS 



53 Gold 

Bespoke colours available 

47 Mister David 

24 Heat 

279 Cape Red 

21 Orange Aurora 

71 Citrine 

72 Olive 

80 Sage Green 

322 Book Room Green 

269 Green Stone Light 

108 James 

115 Juniper 

208 Hicks Blue 

249 Pale Wedgewood 

252 Dock Blue 

119 Jack Black 

228 Lamp Black 

226 Grey Teal 

224 Inox 

222 Loft White 

318 Scullery 

60 Rolling Fog Dark 

319 Travertine 

153 Clay Mid 

37 Stock  



 

We’d love to hear from you… 

 

01270 625 043 

 

0ffice@innerspacecheshire.co.uk 

 

www.innerspacecheshire.co.uk 


